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Editorial Team

Dear WOCIP Family!
It is hard to believe that a decade has completed! I am
so excited to see what the next decade has to offer! We
had an amazing 2019. 2019 was all about expanding our
reach and growing our community. Amidst the events
in the US and EU, the leadership team worked in the
background to evolve our operating model to make us
stronger for 2020!
Over the next few months, we will begin to share with you our new, stronger organization.
We are excited to have a new Executive Director, LaCresha L. Lightfoot. As well, our Board
of Directors and Advisory Council have expanded and we are ready to grow globally! Our
Board Retreat is planned for February, 2020 and we will come live from the retreat to
introduce everyone to you! Please stay tuned for the details.

Kemi Olugemo, MD

Our conference theme is “The Greatest Show: Educate, Empower, Elevate” and I look
forward to seeing you this November 6-8th in Atlantic City at the Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino. Be sure to mark your calendar and watch out for the registration announcement.
Sharing is caring so please create your list of 5-10 women who you plan to invite to join
you at this year’s conference.
Until next time, remember to lift as you climb!
Charlotte
President and Founder

Keniesha Watford-Woods
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Highlights from the 3rd Annual Conference
WOCIP’s 3rd annual conference, The Power of You; Own Your Story, Live in Your Power, was held at the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in
Atlantic City NJ USA, between November 1-3, 2019. The Power of You was filled with dynamic speakers, business sessions, workshops,
labs, and engaged participants. Click here for more pictures

A new offering in 2019 was a pre-conference focused on practicing self-care and learning how to lead as a woman of POWER. Carol
Parker Walsh, Founder and CEO of Carol Parker Walsh consulting kicked off the pre-conference with an address on igniting your calling
and tapping into your “zone of genius.”

Carol Parker Walsh, Founder and CEO of Carol Parker Walsh Consulting

The ensuing 2 days featured some of the best and brightest women of color in the pharmaceutical and life science industry, with
insights targeting competencies critical for career advancement and personal growth. It was rewarding to see the careful planning and
hard work from our leadership team, volunteers and speakers come together.
The word cloud below showcases post-conference feedback regarding key messages from the participants
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Social activities were well attended and included an Afro-Cuban fusion dance night, dinner with strangers, and speed networking

European Union Update

In 2019, WOCIP launched in Europe. From the launch event in May to the year-end event in November, over 150 women were touched by WOCIP!
Click here to view snippets of the Cupcakes and Champagne event held in Copenhagen, Denmark.
In 2020 EU is planning:
• Roundtable events via teleconference
• London mid-year meeting (date and venue TBD)
• Opportunities to meet face to face in various EU cities: Basel, Paris and Amsterdam
Be on the lookout for upcoming events (dates TBD) in London, Basel, and Paris.
Reach out to the Director of Global Leadership, Europe Lead, Wande Osuntokun (wande.osuntokun@wocip.org) and Director Leadership BOD,
Lorena Kuri (lorena.kuri@wocip.org) for more information.
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Carol Parker Walsh,
Founder and CEO of Carol Parker Walsh Consulting

Returning in 2020, WOCIP is delighted to have Carol Parker Walsh,
Founder and CEO of Carol Parker Walsh Consulting deliver her 4-part
series on Creating Your Vision for the New Year

Sessions include the following:
February 9, 2020: Vision
Session 1: Creating Your Vision for the New Year

Dr. Carol Parker Walsh is a career and business coach who has helped
women who have climbed the wrong ladder of success to find their March 22, 2020: Image
Session 2: Building a Confident Image
life’s work. Carol’s past clients include entrepreneurs, executives,
leaders, professionals, a Grammy Award winner and Paralympic Gold
April 19, 2020: Your Brand
Medalist!
Session 3: Discovering Your Story, Aligning Your Brand
This series will ensure that YOU have the tools (including the mental
May 17, 2020: Plan:
space to reflect and work) to develop content that will work in
Session 4: Creating a Plan for Implementation
tandem with WOCIP’s Excel Profile/Toolkit. The webinars will assist
you in creating a vision board, developing YOUR story, articulating
your visual brand, and creating an action plan for implementation.
All sessions will be held at 10am PST/1pm EST/6pm WET, and require
pre-registration using this link.
Four (4) 90-minute sessions are planned.
REGISTER TODAY. Bring Your Brand Series: Creating Your Vision for the
New Year

2019 Holiday Party

Thank you to who attended our Holiday Party in December, 2019. The Holiday season is a time to reflect on
all the great things we have, and we recognize that our success is made possible by having engaged members
as part of the WOCIP community.
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Holiday Ride With WOCIP

WOCIP members enjoyed a holiday ride at The Cycle Bar in West Cary, NC. This health and wellness
holiday party included an indoor cycle Gospel-themed ride followed by a networking event with
muffins and mimosas.

WOCIP Appoints New Executive Director, LaCresha L. Lightfoot
WOCIP’s mission is to empower women of color in the pharmaceutical and life science industry to excel in their personal and professional
development, and to transform their pathway within the pharmaceutical industry. Since 2015, we have been at the forefront of addressing
critical gaps that are required to innovate and drive change. Our continued growth and success over the past 5 years have created the need
for transformational leadership to address the needs of our members and stakeholders, and to support WOCIP’s vision of transforming the
pharmaceutical professional landscape for women of color.
In this spirit, we are thrilled to announce the appointment of our new Executive Director, Lacresha L. Lightfoot, as of December 11, 2019.
Lacresha brings over 2 decades of experience in program management, organizational planning, fundraising, and event planning. She served
as the Executive Director for the National Society of Minorities in Hospitality, Chesterfield, VA from 2004 to 2019, and as the Interim Executive
Director for Multiple Associations between 1999 and 2004.
Lacresha is the owner of LaCrie, an organization with a wealth of experience and expertise in association management and meeting planning.
LaCresha’s team will be responsible for executive management of WOCIP operations, corporate relations, board governance, program
implementation and development, micro meeting planning, and administrative support.
We look forward to a fruitful and collaborative partnership with LaCresha. Please join me in welcoming LaCresha to WOCIP.

WOCIP Member Spotlight

Quita Highsmith

WOCIP is proud to congratulate Quita Highsmith for being selected as Chief Diversity Officer for Genentech.
Quita will oversee the enterprise-wide diversity and inclusion (D&I) strategy.
Quita received her MBA from Cornell and her undergraduate degree from the University of Kentucky. She
was a keynote speaker at the 2019 WOCIP Conference.

If you would like to be featured in the member spotlight or if you’re celebrating a promotion, engagement or
other milestone, please email newsletter@wocip.org. The editorial team is also accepting articles from members to print in future newsletters.
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Calendar of Events
•

January 18, 2020: WOCIP Board Meeting

•

January 29, 2020: Global Leadership Accelerator Program Kick-off Webinar

•

February 9, 2020: Bring Your Brand Series Session 1. Creating Your Vision for the New Year

•

February 15-17, 2020 WOCIP Board Retreat, Orlando Florida

•

March 22, 2020: Bring Your Brand Series Session 2. Building a Confident Image

•

April 19, 2020: Bring Your Brand Series Session 3. Discovering Your Story, Aligning Your Brand

•

May 17, 2020: Bring Your Brand Series Session 4. Creating a Plan for Implementation

•

November 6-8, 2020: 4th Annual Conference: “The Greatest Show: Educate, Empower, Elevate.” Hard Rock Hotel & Atlantic City, NJ USA.

